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Abstract 
The difficulty of k-way combination strategy for designing test data for obtaining high coverage rate is the number of 
test data is too large to process it.  To overcome it, the improved uniform design method is presented in this paper. 
The method contains two steps. The first is to generate test set based on the selected representative values for each 
input parameter and uniform design method. The second is to add some special test data into the test set based on the 
improved uniform design strategy. Experiments show that the improved uniform design strategy with all valid and 
invalid levels could be used to generate fewer test data than that of other selected strategy, and the test effects are 
appropriate to that of other strategy. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1. Introduction 
The boundary value analysis and equivalence partition method are key technologies for selecting values 
of input when using specification-based testing methods. If the values are selected, it is naturally for tester 
to select appropriate combination strategy for designing test data. The Design of Experiment(DOE) 
technologies could be used to design testing[1]. The earlier works on combination test method were that 
Mandle applied orthogonal latin square into designing some test in the Ada Compiler Validation Capability 
(ACVC) test suite[7], and then Tatsumi applied combinatorial table into designing test set[11]. Pair-wise 
test has characteristics of high fault-detecting efficiency and low test cost, etc. It has already become 
popular software test method.  
Comparing to the pair-wise strategy based on two-way parameter interaction, the 1-way combination 
strategy are paid less attention because of less coverage for parameters’ combination. The uniform design 
is a special 1-way strategy. It selects levels uniformly from input space and the test is fewer than that of 
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any pair-wise strategy. The production practice and science experiments show that uniform design strategy 
is an approach with less experiments and good effects than that of other strategy. The test effects of test 
data generated based on uniform design method need be investigated, and an improved uniform design 
method is proposed for improving the test effects.  
If the number of parameters and values for each parameter are m and n individually, the numbers for 
each test based on 1-way, 2-way, k-way(k<=m) and all combination testing strategy are roughly n, n2, nk
and nm. The combination explosion would be occurred when the n is large, and it is impossible that the 
tester exhaustively executes this test because of test cost and time, etc.  
The paper is organized as follows. Section  introduces Ċ combination testing strategy. Section  ċ
presents the algorithm for generating test data against improved uniform design strategy. Section  Č
evaluates the test effects of test set generated by presented method through some examples. Section 
coč ncludes this paper and presents future works. 
2. Combination testing strategy 
Selecting representative values for each input parameter and combination strategy are the primary 
tasks based on specified combination test strategy. 
A. Category Partition Testing 
The random testing method could be used to directly select test data from the input space based on 
specification. Experiments show that the result of random testing is worse than that of partition testing[2]. 
When using boundary value analysis and equivalence partition to identify values of input parameters, one 
needs identify parameters and determine parameters’ interval partition from specification[3]. Category 
partition could partly overcome above mentioned problems[4].  
In software testing, an interface or an input parameter of operation is taken as a factor, and a value of a 
parameter is taken as a level of the factor. If a level satisfies the constraints of the factor, it is called a valid 
level. Otherwise, it is an invalid level. Cohen proposed that tester need distinguish between valid level and 
invalid level. Test data consisted of invalid level aims at the errors when the program deal with exceptional 
process, and there is only one invalid level in a test data in order to avoid mutual shield between errors[3, 
5]. Grindal’s group has demonstrated the view through experiments[3]. 
B. K-way Combination testing 
Many possible combinations of input parameters need to be tested and verified the conformance based 
on the system’s specification. This often results into combinatorial explosion of test cases. While earlier 
work has indicated that pair-wise testing which is based on 2-way interaction of variables can be effective 
to detect most faults in a typical software system, a counter argument suggests such conclusion cannot be 
generalized to all software system faults. 
Orthogonal design is a special 2-way combination strategy and it requires that the level of any two 
parameters occurs and only occurs once in test set. Mandl firstly introduced orthogonal design into testing 
domain[7]. William and Probert further completely introduced this test method[8]. The foundation of 
orthogonal design is Latin square whose most main defect is that there isn’t an orthogonal design table for 
particular factor level. This definition could be is able to extend to into k-way combinatorial coverage, and 
the condition is 1 k Nd d .  If k is equal to N , all combination strategy is selected. If k is equal to 1, it is 1-
way combination strategy [6].  
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3. Improved Unifrom desgin algorithm 
C. Uniform design algorithm 
The uniform design approach presented by Kaitai Fang uniformly selects points from input space, 
which can reduce experimental times[10]. The core idea of this approach is applied to design experiment 
according to special uniform design table. This procedure for generating uniform design table is as 
following algorithm 1. This method has already been used in production practices and science trials. The 
samples of the experiments based on uniform design method are uniformly selected from specified input 
space and the test is fewer than that of any other combination strategy. The uniform design table can also 
be downloaded from website ( http://www.math.hkbu.edu.hk/UniformDesign/). 
1 Initialize Rn , rSn and the sequence of thresholds Rr nr ,...,2,1,  W
2 Generate starting design ),(0 kqnU P
3 For );;1(  rnrr R {
4  For( );;1(  imii
rS
{
5 Generate )N(UU 01    (neighbor of 0U )
6      if( )1()()( 0212 rUCDUCD Wu ) { 
7         10 UU  ;  } } } 
Algorithm 1. Threshold acceptance algorithm 
The time complexity of this algorithm is )( 2nO [9].
D. Improved uniform design algorithm 
From the experiments in section , the test should be improved by adding some test data. There are č
two ways to improving the test. 
The first is to add test data into the test set generated by valid levels. The second is to add test data into 
test set generated by all valid and invalid levels. The former firstly generates uniform design table and a 
test set according to the number of parameters and the number of valid levels, then chooses a level 
combinatorial in turn and changes a valid level into an invalid level of parameter once, and adds the test 
data into the test set. The steps are shown in algorithm 2. The latter generates uniform design table and a 
test set according to the number of parameters and the number of all levels, then traverses each test data in 
this set, if a test data contain invalid level, a valid level is taken to replace it, and inserts the new test data 
into the test set. The steps are shown in algorithm 3. 
/*  input: all levels, P: number of parameters ; L: maximum number of legal levels of parameters.  M: 
number of all illegal levels;  N: maximum number of levels; K=max((M+L),2N);   */ 
//output: the test set; 
1 for(i=0;i<L;i++){//input values of parameters; 
2  ith parameter typeName =>paraType[i]; 
3  for(j=0;j<P;j++){//input level and corresponding legal or illegal flag. 
4    jth level of ith parameter=>value[i][j]; 
5    tag[i][j]= value[i][j] is legal?1:0;}  }//end for 
6 store the uniform design table )(
L
L PU  into b[L][P]; row=L;record[i]=0;0<=i<=P; 
7 for(i=0;i<L;i++)//translate the b[i][j] into actual index of location in levels of ith parameter; 
8   for(j=0,index=0;(j<P) &&(index!=b[i][j]);j++) 
9     if((tag[i][j]){ 
10      index++;    a[i][j]=index;}   //end for 
11  row =L-1;// Extending the test cases 
12  for each illegal level v for ith paameter{ //0<=i<=P-1 
13    get jth row t from a[K][P];//0<=j<=L-1; 
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14    t[i]=v; j=++j%L; a[++row][]<-- t;  } //end for 
15   for(i=0;i<ro;i++){//output the test cases; 
16    for(j=0;j<P;j++)   print(values[a[i][j]); 
17.    print(“\n:); printing a new line 
18   }//end for 
Algorithm 2. Improved algorithm based on valid level uniform design 
The time complexity of algorithm 2 is O(n2). If the number of invalid levels of all parameter is M and 
the maximum level number is N, then the number of test data generated by algorithm 2 is equal or less than 
(M+N). The number of test data generated by algorithm 3 is equal to or less than 2*N.  
//input: all levels, P: number of parameters ; L: maximum number of levels of parameters. 
//output: the test set; 
1 Executing step 1 to 5 of algorithm 2.  
2 L=maximum number of levels; 
3 store the uniform design table )(
L
L PU  into b[L][P]; row=L;0=>record[i];0<=i<=P; 
4 for(int i=0;i<L,i++){ 
5  get a test data from b,; 
6  if(!(b[j] is leagal level)) 
7  t=replacing the illegal level with a legal level of jth parameter;//0<=j<L; 
8    b[row++]=t; }// insert the test data into test set b;  //end for 
9   executing step 15 to 18 of algorithm 2.//output test data; 
10. end. 
Algorithm 3. Improved algorithm based on all level uniform design 
The time complexity of algorithm 3 is O(n2). If the maximum of parameter levels is M, and the number 
of levels of a parameter is less than M, the analog horizontal method is used to select valid level until all 
number of level of the parameters are equal to each other. 
The ratio of the number of errors which are found by test set T for program P to the number of elements 
in T is called average capability of detecting error of test set T. If two test data set T and T’ discover the 
same errors in same program, and T’T, then T’ is the equivalent test data set of T. 
4. Experiments and evaluations 
The mutant testing method is applied to evaluate the test result of combination strategy for generating 
test data is to execute mutant testing. Mujava is a mutant testing tool which could generate traditional 
mutants and class mutants for JAVA class[10]. The equivalent mutant must be removed by manually. The 
killed mutants could be collected by executing the test set based on mutant and original program. Then, the 
mutant score is the ratio between killed mutants and not-equivalent mutants. In general, the higher the 
mutant score is, the stronger the capability of detecting errors is. When mutant score is equal to 1, it 
expresses that all errors planted are all found by test data.
E. Selected combination strategy 
Combinatorial strategies involved by the following experiments are uniform design and improved 
strategy of all levels or valid levels, Pair-wise(http://www.testersdesk.com/), 
Jenny(http://burtleburtle.net/bob/math/jenny.html), IPO, orthogonal design and all combination strategy. 
The target of following experiments is to evaluate the test effects between the improved uniform design 
method and other combinatorial strategies. 
F. Environment
   Each selected program is compiled by JDK1.6. The tool for mutating java programs is Mujava. Based 
on algorithm 1, 2, and 3, a prototype tool for generating test data is implemented. A tool is implemented 
based on improved uniform design strategy. 
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G. Test Objects 
There are six programs selected in the experiments. Example 1 is developed by the second author, and 
example 2 is from the  code of Java Number Calculation Algorithm 
Program(http://www.broadview.com.cn/), and example 3, 4 and 5 is from source 
code(http://www.sourcecodester.com/java). These programs contain conventional control structures such 
as sequence, branch and cycle. The example 6 is used to assess the test effects between improved uniform 
design strategy and all combination strategy.    
Table 1.  Features of program under test 
In table 1, the first row is the selected program name, and the second, third, fourth and fifth row express 
the number of rows, operations, approach level mutants, class level mutants and not-equivalent mutants of 
a program, respectively. Row LineC, OperN, TMU, CMU and  Total stand for the number of line of codes, 
operations, traditional mutants, class mutants and total mutants for each sample. The tool would be 
downloaded from the Website:  Mujava(http://cs.gmu.edu/~offutt/mujava/). 
Table 2. number of test data generated for each strategy. 
Program Cal CIn Day Tri Com RatNum 
IPO 53 40 53 53 40  
UF 7 6 7 7 6  
IUF 13 9 13 13 9  
PW 58 44 53 53 51  
ALL 343 216 343 343 7776 7776 
ORTH 49 36 49 49 36  
OUnF 5 5 5 5 5  
IOUF 11 8 11 11 8  
Jenny 58 44 58 53 46  
In table 2, IPO stands for rank order by parameters. UF stands for all level-based uniform design and 
improved strategy. IUF stands for improved uniform design. PW stands for pair-wise combination. ALL 
stands for all combination strategy. ORTH stands for orthogonal design table. OUnF stands for uniform 
design based on valid levels. IOUF stands for improved uniform design based on valid levels. Jenny could 
be downloaded from website (http://tejasconsulting.com/open-testware/feature/jenny-20030914.html).  
H. Experiment steps 
  The main steps for the experiments are as following. 
zAnalyzing parameter constraints of above programs based on boundary value analysis and 
equivalence partition, selecting representative values, and designing test data by above strategy. 
zAssuring the samples not including errors.. Generating classes and mutants for every program 
under testing by generation and analysis tool Mujava, recording the mutants. 
 Cal Cin Day Tri Com RatNun Aggregate
LineC 74 33 85 20 128 173 513 
OpN 1 1 2 2 12 11 29 
TMU 96 147 427 219 332 314 1535 
CMU 3    7 90 100 
Total 99 147 427 219 339 400 1631 
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zAccepting test data as inputs of Mujava, executing mutation testing, and recording killed and alive 
mutants. 
zFor each program under testing, analyzing alive mutants and pick out equivalent mutants, recording 
non-equivalent mutants and calculating mutant score, and evaluating experiment result. 
I. Experiment result and analysis  
The figure 1 shows that test data of generated by improved uniform design strategy are obviously less 
than that of  k-way(k>1) combination strategy, but its capability of detecting errors is only weaker than of 
all combination strategy and is appropriate to that of pair-wise combination strategy. 
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Figure 1. Capability of finding errors for selected methods 
From figure 2, the average capability of detecting errors of valid level-based uniform design strategy is 
highest among all of them. 
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Figure 2. The average capability of finding errors for selected methods 
Figure 3 presents that the ratio between the number of test data contained by test set generated by each 
selected strategy and the number of elements of corresponding test set. Smaller the ratio is, and the more 
redundant tests is. 
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Figure 3 .Equivalent effectiveness of  the test set for selected methods. 
From figure 4, comparing to the rate of the test set generated by valid level-based and all level-based 
uniform design strategy for each program, the former doesn’t contain invalid level, the test is not adequate 
in the situation where constraint condition doesn’t been set up, which need to add test data of invalid level. 
The latter contains fewer test data of valid level combination, which need to increase test data of valid level. 
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Figure 4 .The rates for valid test data to whole test data. 
From the experiments show that mutant score of test data generated by all combination strategy could 
not always attain 100%, which illustrates that combination testing methods have defects.  
J. Hypothesis testing  for Improved Uniform Design 
The first hypothesis testing is to study the order of levels have nothing to do with the test effects of test 
set designed by  improved uniform design strategy with different order of levels. 100 groups of test set 
with randomly sorting the levels are selected.  The maximum and minimum of test data in test set 
generated by improved uniform design strategy are 10 and 8 individually, and the  average value of test 
data in each test is 9.27.  
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Because the number of samples is large (n=100), the sample mean is taken as population mean, and the 
variance of samples could be taken as population variance. The population must be a normal distribution 
with the form of ),( VPN , and related parameters is as follows. 
0.809825
_
  XP , 04413.0  SV , 865.0max  , 63.0min .
Assuming the confidence level is 0.05, then the confidence interval of the stability of one-way 
combination testing is [-1.96,1.96], and the min and max values are corresponding to interval [0.617353, 
1.38264733], eg. [0.617353, 1.38264733] [-1.96,1.96]. It shows that there are 7% tests are not in the 
confidence interval and the stability of the test method based on improved uniform design is 93%.  
The experiments show that the test effects of test set generated by improved uniform design strategy and 
all valid and invalid levels is better than that of test set generated by improved uniform design strategy and 
all valid levels. The second hypothesis testing is to study the possibility for substituting the all combination 
testing strategy with improved uniform design method when test time being limited.  If the value of all 
combination test detecting faults is taken as the population mean, the population mean and population 
variance are as follows: 1 P , 1.95223  SV ;
Assuming the confidence level is 0.05, the confidence interval is [-1.96,1.96], and the minimum and 
maximum are corresponding to interval [-1.89527, -0.69152], eg. [-1.89527, -0.69152]   [-1.96,1.96]. It 
shows that the confidence interval for the test method based on improved uniform design could replace the 
other k-way combination strategy. 
5. Conclusion 
The improved uniform design strategy to design test data for designing test set is presented. 
Experiments show that that the improved uniform design strategy is stability and could replace the 
combination test method at the moment for the test time being limited based on the hypothesis testing. The 
future work is still to evaluate the test effects for applying the presented methods for complicated program 
with more factors and levels. 
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